Information about an assembly job at Krenzer:
Who we are
We are a German crafts business looking upon more than 80 years of existence: We build high-quality home conservatories in
our own production facilities and our assembly teams assemble them on the sites in Germany and Switzerland. The production
facilities are almost in the middle of Germany in an up-and-coming region and has good traffic connections so that they can be
reached easily by car.
On our homepage www.krenzer.de and with the catalogue we have attached you can get an overview of our company. There
you can see the kinds of conservatories (Victorian, Modern, Exclusive-Minimal) we offer. All the conservatories are individual
products so that their assembly is a creative and varied activity.
Who we are looking for
For our assembly teams we are looking for committed craftsmen who are willing to learn and able to work reliably and independently after a certain learning phase. A completed training as carpenter or any comparable qualification would be of use,
but is not necessary. Moreover, some knowledge of the German, English or Polish language would be useful. You should be
ready to participate in a German language course. Furthermore a driving licence for car and transporter would be helpful as
well.
What we offer








Permanent employment or employment on an independent basis
fair remuneration and payment of travel times and overtime
Accommodation can be provided by us
Installation in teamwork with experienced assembly manager and crane (see photo below)
A new Mercedes-Benz Sprinter with all comforts is provided (see photo below)
New and complete tooling at the transporter
A German language course will be organized

Should we have aroused your interest in one of these vacancies, please send us your relevant application documents with your
salary requirement and your availability to mail@krenzer.de.
We look forward to receiving your application!

